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BEYOND THE SURFACE

‘Changing Britain’

Exploring physical, emotional 

& major  life changes. Meeting the 

new Dfe RSE Statutory Guidelines

SUITABLE FOR YEARS 5 & 6

“Big Sister” the vlogger presents tonight’s epi-

sode which follows a group of year 7 pupils. Jade 

and Dan have been friends since reception but 

their friendship is beginning to change. Ollie is 

struggling to adapt to his parents divorce. Emily 

is trying to keep up and they are all trying to �t 

in. But what happens when a dare becomes 

dangerous?  Clips from our agony aunt “Doctor 

Doctor”, the sit-com “Mates”, the news and the 

adverts all add to the story and uncover the 

issues.

‘Beyond the Surface” is a live theatre
experience that includes informing and inspir-

ing plays followed by involving workshops.

The play is made up of clips from our invented 

“Beyond the Surface” programme, the reac-

tions of di�erent people watching it, as well as 

mock ups of other T.V. shows and adverts.

Usiing familiar formats we can fully examine a 

range of issues.

 The show & workshops meet 

Dfe Statutory & PSHE Association Guidelines 

 

Health & Wellbeing 

Managing growth & change. Understanding 

emotional & mental health.

Relationships -  key target  areas incl: 

Managing change and the breakdown of rela-

tionships.
Living in the wider world 

How values a�ect choices.

Contact us for full details of the exact

 curriculum areas covered.

THEMES INCLUDE
Puberty:  Emotional & physical aspects.Relationships:  Friends, family  & RomanticRisk taking:  Responsibility & controlRole models: Personal, media & internet

+
Bereavement - Divorce - Moving home Body Image and Health

Prices start from:£550 + VAT for a half day£750 + VAT for a full dayWe create a bespoke delivery based on 
your requirements so please contact us for 
more information and an exact quote.Email: admin@tipoftheiceberg.biz Tel: 01707 527140 or 07872946242

 - 


